
 
 
We all take life for granted from time to time but, at LLR, our work reminds us just how 
precious life really is. We’ve learned and keep on learning from people with blood cancer 
that life is there to be grabbed with both hands.  
 
We have rearticulated our core belief and principles to form the back bone of the Charity’s 
reason for being.   

We are here to beat blood cancer, we will do this by; stopping people dying from blood 
cancers; making patients’ lives better and stopping people getting cancer in the first place.   

We will do this by: 

• Being a voice of influence and championing patients’ needs  
• By revealing how blood cancer works 
• By driving smarter, faster diagnosis 
• By inspiring new treatments and better care 
• By building communities and sharing understanding  

We recognise that the primary goal of the people that donate their money, time and energy 
to LLR is not the funding of research but the increasing survival and quality of life of 
individuals diagnosed with blood cancer. For this reason we have placed patient benefit at 
the heart of our research strategy. This stance is reflected in our refocused charitable 
objectives which in 2011 we changed from wholly Research driven to: 

The object for which LLR is established is the advancement of health and the saving of lives 
by: 

1. Promoting and assisting research into all aspects of blood cancers including the 
causes, diagnosis, treatment and cure of all blood cancers; and 

2. Advancing the public understanding of blood cancers 

 

The remarkable progress made in childhood leukaemia over the last 50 years has shown 
that cancer can be beaten. More recently the advent of therapies like all trans retinoic acid in 
acute promyelocytic leukaemia and imatinib in chronic myeloid leukaemia have shown that 
rational deployment of biological research in developing targeted therapies is possible and 
reaps previously unimaginable rewards.  

These are the events that have given birth to the concepts of stratified or even personalised 
cancer medicine. Repeatedly in the history of cancer research, the important breakthroughs 
have come from research into blood cancers; Most recently, the concept of cancer stem 
cells. We at LLR believe that the time to beat blood cancers is now. The depth of knowledge 
and understanding of cell biology and genetics coupled with the explosion of omics 
technologies and genome sequencing place us at a tipping point where progress in patient 
benefit can be accelerated. Your role as head of Research at LLR will be to make this 
happen.   



 
Our story  
In the 52 years since we started on our journey to beat blood cancer, the world has changed 
a lot.  
 
Today, change is constant and ever accelerating and we find ourselves  
surrounded by uncertainty. At the same time, the social information revolution has given us 
all the right to reply, to make our mark, to join with each other and create positive change.  
 
We look forward into an uncertain but exciting future and draw strength from what we’ve 
already achieved. From how we’ve extended survival rates in childhood Leukaemia. From 
improvements in diagnosis and groundbreaking new treatments and from how TAP is 
revolutionizing the way treatments are tested. We know that, with energy and determination, 
we’ve always created opportunities and we need to believe more than ever that our 
creativity, our foresight and passion to improve hold the key to the future.  
 
We need to keep on looking for better ways of doing things, big and small. And, just like our 
unstoppable supporters, we need to keep on fighting. To stand up and be counted, in the 
face of uncertainty, fear and financial strain, on behalf of the people we stand for.  
For the people living with blood cancer and for those who support them. For their sake, we 
need to keep having the courage to carry on, even when it’s hard.  
 
We’re living in a time when our individual humanity counts for more than it ever has. What 
we believe and what we value can really have an impact and our skills and passions can be 
put to good use more quickly and easily. We recognise that we are all unique individuals and 
we want everyone here to bring everything they are to our work and embrace the same in 
each other.  
Our time is a time of movements and missions, when an idea can spread like fire to ignite 
people and create something much more. We’re part of this world of positive action. We’re a 
team, a family, a community connected by a shared belief and vision. We embrace 
researchers, fundraisers, supporters, legislators, clinicians, opinion formers and patients as 
one; because we know the answers lie in between. We work with others to unlock what’s 
possible.  
And that’s why, in the 53 years since we started our journey to beat blood cancer, for all the 
change and challenges, there’s never been a better time to make an impact. There’s never 
been a better time to say with confidence “I’m here to change the world”.  
 
 
Cathy Gilman 
Chief Executive 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
Job title:   Head of Research 
 
Responsible to:  Research Director 
  
Responsible to you:  Grants Administration Assistant 
   
The purpose of your job is to help beat blood cancers by: Having a key role in managing 
and developing LLR’s research portfolio. 
 

• Contribute to the successful implementation of our clinical and laboratory research 
strategy in order to achieve the maximum improvement in the treatment of blood 
cancers in the shortest possible time. To work with our fundraising and 
communications teams to ensure we maximise the huge opportunities that our 
research portfolio and other patient activities present. 

 
 Main duties: 
 

• To process the sourcing and securing of appropriate reviewers for all classes of 
funding applications.  

• Identify candidate panellists for programme site visits. 
• To process the allocation of applications and reports to committee members for 

presentation at Research Committee and Clinical Trials Committee. 
• Via this to promote the internal communications and integration of the research 

team with the Marketing and Fundraising teams with the goal of raising the LLR 
profile, securing LLR as the leader in field and thereby assisting in raising research 
income. 

• Work with the Director of Research to identify ways of developing the LLR Research 

Portfolio towards increased understanding of blood cancers and evidence based 

advances in patient benefit.  

• Assist in the monitoring and identification of research outcomes suitable for 
progression towards translational development. 

• To work within the wider LLR leadership team in particular within the heads of group 

(HOG) to: model our beliefs and principles; recommend team priorities to directors; 

contributes to strategic thinking, planning and budgeting processes; develop 

personal and team expertise in specialist area; seek and encourage innovation and 

inspire others within the team.  

• Ensure your team have a clear understanding of the organisation’s Belief 

andprinciples. 

• Ensure that the work of the research team and key developments in the research 

field are communicated appropriately. 

• Ensure your team have a good understanding of our fundraising and wider patient 

benefit work. 

• Take part in the Leadership Development Programme and actively apply learning in 

the workplace, ensuring a wider contribution to the leadership team and the 

development of your own team.   

• Evaluate the performance and contribute to the personal and career development of 

your team. 

• Keep abreast of the changing environment in which you operate, maintaining your 
professional standards and development. 

• Develop and effectively manage other key relationships both internally and externally 
and ensure regular reporting that is designed to meet the different needs of the 
target audience.  

• Manage the budget for your area of responsibility. 



 
 
In addition, you must: 

  
• Be available to contribute to Regional Meetings, Branch events, Conference, Open 

Days, and other LLR activities such as London Marathon, London Bikeathon, 
Christmas with the Stars when required which will include evenings and weekends.  

• Make sure that you and volunteers working with you follow LLR practices with 
particular regard for health and safety  

• Co-operate and making every effort to work well with all staff to help the 
organisation run smoothly  

• Carry out other duties that may reasonably be required  
• Be an effective ambassador for Leukaemia & Lymphoma Research at any activity 

associated with LLR. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  



 
Person Specification 
 

Attributes 
Essential Desirable 

Qualifications  
• PhD related to cancer • PhD related to 

haematological cancer 
 

Experience  

 

 

• Experience in the area of clinical trial 
management or administration and/or 
experience of Post-Doctoral research 
into cancer biology including writing 
and publication of research papers and 
oral presentations at symposia 

• An understanding and experience of 

peer review processes 

• Experience of effective  public speaking 

and delivering engaging  presentations 

• Experience of effectively managing 

various tasks/projects at the same time 

• Line management 
experience 
 

Knowledge & Skills  

 

 

 

 

• The ability to take a strategic view 

whilst ensuring attention to detail 

• Exceptional oral and written 
communication skills including an 
ability to convey research aims and 
outcomes to a lay audience 

• Customer focused 

• Experience of working effectively and 
collaboratively within a team 

• Ability build and maintain strong 

internal and external relationships  

 

• Full driver’s licence 

Personal qualities  
• Determined and motivated to achieve 

• Ability to build excellent rapport 

externally with a wide range of people 

• Persuasive and diplomatic 

• Creative 

• Flexible attitude to working hours 

• Committed non-smoker 

• Strategic insight 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
Application process 
 
 
Closing Date Friday 5 April 2013 
Shortlisting W/C Monday 8 April 2013 
First interviews 15 April – 17 April 2013 
Second interviews 25 April 2013 
 


